REFUSE BAGS

REFUSE CLEAR
PRODUCT CODE: 11558
Available in bale of 200

REFUSE BLACK H/D
PRODUCT CODE: 13391
Available in bale of 200

REFUSE BLACK TROLLEY BIN LINERS
PRODUCT CODE: 11557
Available in bale of 100

REFUSE CLEAR TROLLEY BIN LINERS
PRODUCT CODE: 11559
Available in bale of 100

HEAVY DUTY REFUSE CLEAR 30MIC
PRODUCT CODE: 10306
Available in bale of 200

HEAVY DUTY REFUSE CLEAR 40MIC
PRODUCT CODE: 11563
Available in bale of 200

HEAVY DUTY REFUSE BLACK 30MIC
PRODUCT CODE: 15678
Available in bale of 200

HEAVY DUTY REFUSE BLACK 40MIC
PRODUCT CODE: 15685
Available in bale of 200

LIGHT DUTY REFUSE BLACK
PRODUCT CODE: 11556
Available in bale of 200

HEAVY DUTY REFUSE ON A ROLL
PRODUCT CODE: 11559
Available individually

VIRGIN CLEAR REFUSE BAG
PRODUCT CODE: 14174
Available in bale of 200